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ABSTRACT 
This project has been conducted to design of new outdoor switch cover. The aim 
of this project is to identify market needs of new electrical protective product (switch 
outdoor cover). The new outdoor switch cover design is considered the materials 
properties and easy of manufacturing process to produce the components at lower cost 
together with fiilfill the requirement of local standards. The project was implemented by 
using Quality Function Deployment (QFD) design method. QFD is an effective design 
method to integrate human ergonomics needs into product design because it explicitly 
addresses the translation of customer needs into engineering characteristics. Customer 
needs was derived by comparing the correlations estimated with those observed in a 
questionnaire evaluation study which has not been done before. Cost per piece is the 
most agree criteria to be considered during design phase based on questionnaire results. 
Safety was being discovered as the most important criteria for customer while selecting 
the outdoor switch cover product as sixty seven percent of them declared. The other 
criteria are simple to use, portable, small in size, interesting and colorful. There are eight 
different design concepts has been proposed to meet the customer demand. The final 
design concept was choose as it is closely meet the aesthetics requirement, easy to used 
and provide safety feature. At the end of this project, the prototype of newly design 
outdoor switch cover has been produced by using rapid prototyping machine. 
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